
  

 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT'S PRATTLE 
 

PRESIDENT'S PRATTLE 
 
Nearly another year has come and gone and what a 
full year it has been. 
Bus trips, walking trips, eating, drinking, theatre, 
movies, art, computers, photography, gardening, 
bowls, golf and holiday talks - socialising 
everywhere. 
Exactly what Probus was meant to be. 
There will be no General Meeting in January 2009 
as it is too close to New Year's Day. 
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a 
very Merry Christmas and a happy New Year. 
For those of you who are joining us for New Year's 
Eve, see you there to welcome in 2009 together. 

  
ENJOY THE EXPERIENCE OF PROBUS! 

 

Paul Hay 

President 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT  (30/11/08) Peter O’L  
Balance forward                    $  1307.82 
Income for October               $  9573.50 
Expenses for October           $  1545.50 
Current Balance        $21099.82 
Money held for tours             $15749.72 
Available Club funds             $  5350.10 
 

GUEST SPEAKER 
Bill McGookin from the law firm, Caldwell Martin 
Cox at Narellan, will be our next guest speaker.  
Our last speaker was Carol Holmes, who spoke 
about the importance of wellness and wellbeing. 
 

Happy  21Happy  21Happy  21Happy  21stststst    Birthday to:  Birthday to:  Birthday to:  Birthday to:  Marea Battye, Marie 
Irving, Dieter Klepatzki, Maurien McNevin, Ken 
Starkey, Edna Morgan, Lynette Nixon, Marian 
Pritchett, Janice Taylor, Barbara Wadson. 

 

NEWSLETTERS & WEBSITE: Please give your 
newsletter contributions to Sue at least 1 week before 
the meeting. If you could send it via email, in lower 
case letters, except for headings, that would help.  1615 
hits on the website (25 hits/week this month). 
 

 

 

 

 

OFFICE BEARERS & COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

 

PRESIDENT Paul Hay 46554437   

VICE PRESIDENT Jeanette Jackson 46479986   

SECRETARY Maurien McNevin 96034819   

TREASURER Peter O’Loughlin         46476395   
TOURS Peter O’Loughlin         46476395   
PUBLICITY/Calendar Dorothy Fogarty 46580466   
NEWSLETTER  Sue Kijurina,             46470912   
WEBMASTER Sue Kijurina 46470912 
WELFARE Sheila McAtamney 46268641 
HISTORIAN Malcolm Smith 46552159 
SOCIAL EVENTS  
ROTARY LIAISON 
HOSPITALITY 

Margaret Rubesa  
Malcolm McKenzie 
Jean Forbes 
 

46554437 
46551622 
46205227 

 

INTEREST GROUP COORDINATORS 

Walking Group, Restaurant Group, Theatre Group 
                  Margaret Rubesa,          46554437 
Art          Brian Howes         46264267 
Cards          Jeanette Jackson          46479986   
Computers         Robert Keyworth             46256894 
Golf          Paul Hay          46554437 
Photography         Ros Hodgins          46257759 
Gardening         Sue Kijurina                  46470912 
Astronomy         Bob Bee          46474335 

Travel Tales                 Kathy & Mal Smith           46552159 

  

MEMBERSHIP: We have 140 ….full membership 
with no waiting list.  
 

Probus Xmas Party: 19th December, 12.30pm; 
Camden Valley Inn. Payment is due by Dec meeting, 
$35.00 per person, covers the cost of a 3 course meal. 

 

Congratulations to Bob Bee for winning a book 
voucher announced in the Oct/Nov Probus 
magazine. 

 

PROFILE of Clarice Stretch  
I was born at St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Manchester on November 11th 1935, 
the eldest of three children. My 
earliest memory is of sitting in my 
pram watching removal men carrying 
furniture into the new (to us) house. I 
was told later we moved when I was 
2. The new house had no bathroom 
and only a cold tap in the kitchen.
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There was a brick built copper in the cellar for hot 
water for the zinc bath and for laundry. Our rented 
house was the only one in the street which had 
electricity and only then because Dad had been an 
apprentice electrician and installed it himself. All the 
neighbours came to see Mum’s wonderful new gadget , 
a vacuum cleaner !. We lived very near to Trafford Park 
Docks and industrial estate so we suffered from heavy 
bombing during the war. As kids we thought it was 
great fun to be woken up to go to the communal air raid 
shelter in the middle of the night. When the war ended 
there was great excitement with huge street parties and I 
was taken to the City centre to see the street lights being 
switched on again. 
 I was the first in our family to go to 
Grammar School much to my grandmother’s disgust 
as she thought education was wasted on a girl. When 
I left school at 17 I went to work for Manchester 
Municipal Council in the Public Analyst’s 
Laboratory testing food and drugs. I stayed there for 
10 years. I married Eric Stretch in 1956. At the time 
we were both going to evening classes 3 nights a 
week studying for a National Certificate in 
Chemistry. I reluctantly gave up studying chemistry 
when we moved to Hazel Grove but Eric continued 
for 12 years part time to get his degree in Textile 
Chemistry. This left him very little time to spend 
with our 3 sons, Mark, Richard and Duncan but he 
always found time to take them fishing or flying 
model aeroplanes. I always went too on the principle 
if you can’t beat it join it. 
 In 1970 we decided to emigrate to Australia. 
Before our application was approved Eric got a job 
in Sydney which helped our application go through 
smoothly and we arrived in Sydney on March 22nd,  
1971, Duncan’s 4th birthday. We built a home in 
Bradbury where I still live. 
 In 1973 I got a job as Science assistant at 
Lurnea High School. My job consisted of preparing 
chemicals and materials for Science teachers and I 
loved it. In 1975 I transferred to the new school 
Airds High School which was closer to home. I also 
liked the challenge of setting up a new Science 
Department. In 1983  I moved to Leumeah High 
School where I stayed for 8 years. When Thomas 
Reddall High School opened in 1992 I was asked by 
the Head Teacher of the Science Department to join 
her in getting the department up and running and I 
stayed there until I retired in 1994. 
 My hobbies are lapidary, Local History and, 
of course, Probus. I have been a member of 
Campbelltown  & District Lapidary Club for 25 
years and am currently their secretary. I became 
actively involved in Campbelltown & Airds 
Historical Society after my husband died in 2007 
and earlier this year I was appointed assistant to the 
Curator Jackie Green. We are very busy cataloguing 
the Museum’s collection, showing visitors around 

Glenalvon and promoting the history of 
Campbelltown. 
 I really appreciate how friendly the members 
are in our Probus club are and try to participate in as 
many activities as I can.  

 
WANTED – YOUR OLD SPECTACLES 

The John Fawcett Foundation collects and 

distributes old reading glasses to people in need in 

Bali.  They do not have to be in perfect condition as 

long as the lenses are!   

Baby clothes (up to 1 year) are also needed, 

including mittens, bonnets etc. 

If you are able to help please bring them to our next 

meeting so we can pass them along on 7 December.   

Thank you, Colette & Robert Keyworth 
 

“If you don’t do the work, you don’t get the 

benefits” 

 

FOR SALE  

 
 
*Bridge Lessons commencing 11/3/2009; Wed; 6 
weeks; Cost $70; Campbelltown Catholic Club 
7.00pm; Contact Tony Wolf 0410 190 573 
 

*Avon Consultant  Sheila McAtamney Ph:46268641 
 
*“Stampin' Up” Consultant: Marion Bee sells rubber 
stamps, cardstock, paper for scrapbooking and 
cardmaking  Ph 46474335                                                

 
HAVE YOU READ A GOOD BOOK LATELY? 

Xinran, an author and a columnist for the Guardian 
Newspaper spoke at Camden Library in 
October. She told about her latest book “China 
Witness” which is a selection of interviews of brave 
elderly people in China telling about their survival 
and the changes in family life. A history which may 
have remained hidden. Sue Kijurina 

 
Interesting Web Sites 

http://www.bellaonline.com/articles/art25533.asp 

has a Mulled Wine Recipe  
http://www.motherbridge.org/AboutMBL/BackGro

und.asp    “China Witness”  by Xinran 

 

WHO: Who said that they could be a fairy 
dancing in the magical garden at “The 
Willows”? 
 

Bob Bee’s book, a 158 page 
guide to binocular astronomy, 
can be bought from Bob at a 
meeting for $16, or posted for 
$18.50 inc. p&h. Ph 
46474335 



Healthy Fruit Cake – from Clarice Stretch  
1 cup mashed pumpkin 
1 teasp honey 
1 teasp mixed spice 
1 cup canned apricot nectar 
3 1/2 cups mixed dried fruit 
1 teasp bicarb. soda 
1 1/2 cups self raising flour 
1 tablesp sherry 
  
Put fruit, honey and nectar into a saucepan and 
simmer for 3-5 minutes ( no more) 
Add pumpkin,flour, mixed spice bicarb. soda and 
mix well 
Place into a well greased loaf tin and bake in 180C 
oven for 1 hour. 
 Cool and pour sherry over. 
  

ENJOY no butter, eggs or sugar. 

Would make a good alternative to your Christmas 

cake recipe . 

 If you know the origin of this recipe please let us 

know. 

 

FRUIT SALAD ICE CREAM STICKS 

(Makes about 16) 
 
1 375ml can Evaporated Milk, chilled in freezer for 
2 hours 
1 cup castor sugar 
Juice 1 orange 
Juice 1 lemon 
2 bananas, mashed 
4 passionfruit, pulped 
1½ cups frozen berries, thawed 
 
Put chilled milk in large bowl of electric mixer and 
beat on high until thick and fluffy. Add sugar 
gradually and beat well between each addition. 
Add juice, bananas, passionfruit and berries and stir 
gently until combined. 
Use plastic or paper cups as moulds and fill to 2/3. 
Place wooden craft stick in centre of each and put 
into freezer for several hours or overnight. 
Snip or tear cups to free easily. 
From Linda Lord 

 
COCKATOO ISLAND CAMPING  
Buoyed by the success 
of her campaign at St 
Mary’s Cathedral and 
Government House, 
Major Marg called for 
volunteers for an 
overnight mission to 
experience the 
camping facilities on 
Cockatoo Island. 

The Major and her small force of seven volunteer 
campers assembled at 11:30 hours at “Rossini’s 
Restaurant at the Quay for a two hour Talking, 
Eating & Drinking (TED) session which put her 
regiment in an excellent frame of mind for the island 
invasion. After all, an army does march on its 
stomach. 
At 1400 hours we disembarked at Cockatoo Island 
from our Rivercat landing barge and were assigned 
to four large two person tents at the waters edge with 
sweeping Harbour views. Each tent was equipped 
with two self inflatable foam mattresses, a pair of 
camp chairs and a battery operated lantern for night 
manoeuvres. 
An inspection of the Island’s fascinating heritage 
structures and the excellent new toilet and shower 
facilities was undertaken at 14:30 followed by 
another TED tactics discussion fortified with wine 
and Mess Sergeant Margaret’s yummy nibbles. 
A skirmish at dusk was launched to view the 
magnificent harbour lights and to observe the nasty 
Seagull invaders firmly entrenched on the “Heights 
of Cockatoo”. 
The huge undercover BBQ area equipped with tables 
and seats, hot and cold water,sinks, microwave oven 
and refrigerators (this is camping?) was captured 
with no casualties to our troops at 20:00. Corporal 
Kathy immediately produced an endless supply of 
rations from her back-pack while Brigadier Malcolm 
twirled his BBQ tongs and in an instant a TED 
sausage sizzle and wine victory dinner was under 
way. 
With full bellies our small weary regiment retired at 
23:00 with the sound of the water gently lapping 
against the sea wall. Occasionally however the camp 
was awakened by ear-splitting snorts from Crafty 
Colonel Ray’s tent which shattered Private Paul’s 
communications system but did not awaken Private 
Brenda from her maiden camping slumber. 
At 07:00 hours on Monday morning, after I had 
loosened up on the parade ground with my butterfly 
arm twirlies, a small TED breakfast session was 
consumed and at 08:30 we embarked on our 
Rivercat landing barge for the return trip to the 
Quay. 
A TED coffee, toast & muffins debriefing session 
occurred at 09:00 at “Rossini’s” before the troop 
train arrived at 10:00 to take us back to Camp 
Campbelltown. 
Major Marg will lead a much larger Probus Force 
back to Cockatoo Island in the future for more 
camping fun and games. My advice is to make 
certain that you enlist and  “just do it”……..it was a 
fantastic two day experience with heaps of fun and a 
lot of laughs…….oh, and a bit of TED as well. 
War Correspondent, Ken      

 

 



Canberra Trip: Australian War Memorial 

and National Museum  
At seven we boarded the bus, 

Our great little group from Probus. 
A prayer we did say, 
The rain kept away, 

And Peter took good care of us. 
 

At ten we arrived at the lake 
So, stopped for some tea and nice cake. 

Some went for a walk 
And others did talk, 

While Lynne kept an eye out for snakes. 
 

In Canberra, we broke into three, 
Went off with our guides happily. 

Some tales made us sad, 
All conflicts are bad. 

We’re so glad our country is free. 
We thought the museum was great, 
But after a while legs did ache. 

“It’s afternoon tea” 
We shouted with glee, 

And queued up for coffee and cake. 
 

Now Sue found herself in a 
state. 
“This coffee I certainly hate!” 
So who is at fault? 
This label says salt! 
You must wear your specs 
next time mate. 
 
We drove home without any 
fuss, 

Our great group of mates from Probus. 
We all watched Pete’s show, 
Though Ken did say “NO”, 

He wanted to sleep on the bus! 
Sharon Brett (Probus Poet) 

 

INTEREST GROUPS 
 

TRAVEL TALES - Kathy & Malcolm Smith. 

The Travel Tales group met at Campbelltown 
and enjoyed a very informative talk from 
Sharon and Paul about their recent trip to 
France. For many of those present it was a great 
reminder of their own trip to Paris and France. 
The interesting views of windows and window 
boxes were an excellent feature. Thank you so 
much Sharon and Paul. We then shared some 
interesting experiences of other seasoned 
travellers, particularly Peter Kijurina’s funny 
experiences as a flight steward for Qantas. The 
story of the emergency landing caused some 
amazement from the rest of us. 

Our next Travellers Tales night will be held on 
Monday 19th January at the Community Centre, 
2 Hyde Place, Campbelltown at 7.30 pm. Ros 
will share her photos from Vietnam with no 
doubt a very interesting commentary. Everyone 
is welcome. We hope many of you will be able 
to come as this is one of the few planned Probus 
activities for January.  
Forward planning for February and March will 
see Pat and Ray Cranfield share their trip on a 
river cruise in Europe and Bob and Joy Tracey 
will show slides of their trip to South Africa. 
We meet on the third Monday of each month so 
please make a note in your diaries if you are 
interested. 
 
Happy Snappers – Ros Hodgins 
At our meeting we did a short tutorial  on  
Portraiture & Group Photo Variations. We then 
looked at some editing in photoshop. Lots of photos 
from recent trips were then viewed & evaluated. 
Great work by all. We then discussed dates & food 
for our Xmas Meeting. 
Our next meeting on Monday  15

th
 December, will 

be in Activity Centre at 10am, followed by our 
Xmas party.  See me at end of Dec Meeting to 
discuss food.  I will email those not at meeting. 
A Healthy & Joyous Christmas to All.  
*All Club Members: See Ros if you would like to 

order Photoshop Elements, for an excellent price. 

 

Gardening Group – Sue Kijurina 
We had a wonderful day at May 
Gibb’s home, Nutcote, at Neutral 
Bay on the 15th November. May 
created Snugglepot & Cuddlepie 
and Bib & Bub and worked from 
her  home for 44 years. A truly 
remarkable woman who had a 
beautiful home and garden.  
 

On 30th Nov we 
visited  “The 
Willows” at 
Robertson and then 
on to an Open 
Garden at 
Burrawang. A 
beautiful garden, a 
huge bonsai collection, wonderful knowledge from 
Dean and Dawn and of course, great company.  We 
will not be having a meeting in December but our 
January meeting will be at Margaret & Ray Smith’s 
home at Cobbitty. 

 

“Enthusiasm is contagious – Start an epidemic!”  

 



Computer Group – Robert Keyworth 

The group met again on Nov 11th and we spent 
the time looking at the new “Vista” operating 
system which had been loaded onto the loan 
laptop.  Very similar to XP but different enough 
to be a bit confusing till you get used to it. 
The next meeting will be on Dec 2nd at 9.30 in 
the Library.  This will be the last session for a 
while because of school holidays in January and 
our trip away in February.  Check the Feb 
Newsletter for details from March onwards. 
There will be NO meetings in Jan/Feb 2009 because 
it will be school holidays. 
 
Cards– Jeanette Jackson 
No card nights for December and January. 
 
Local Country Music Clubs See website for more 
*Monday: Camden Country Music Club; Hope 
Christian School Hall; Every Monday. 7.30pm – 
10pm; Ph. Colleen 1300 731 418.  
 

 

CALENDAR FOR 2008 - Dorothy Fogarty 

TOURS—Peter O’Loughlin 

tours@narellancombinedprobus.org.au 

Payments for outings need to be paid before, or no 

later than, the prior club meeting. Lists will be 

circulated each meeting for members to book on 

the coming tours – they are open to family and 

friends. 

Please note that our bus pick up is between the 

Library and the Town Centre Car Park. 

   

 Dec  5 Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am 

 Guest Speaker: Bill McGookin 

Dec   9 Movies @ Macarthur Square   

Dec 11 Art Classes with Brian Howes 

Dec 15 Monday:Photography with Ros Hodgins 

Dec 19 Christmas Lunch, Camden Valley Inn 

Dec 30  Probus Bowls @ Camden RSL 

Dec 31 Campbelltown New Years Eve Fireworks 

  

2009 

Jan   2 NO MEETING 

Jan   9 Photography with Ros 

Jan 19 Travel Tales: Ros Hodgins on Vietnam 

 Jan 26 Australia Day, Evening Cruise on Sydney 

 Harbour, Meet @ Library 1.45pm 

 Jan 27 Probus Bowls @ Camden RSL 

Feb   6 Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am 

Feb   7 Dinner: Golden Wheel Restaurant, 

  Campbelltown 

Feb 10 Movie Night  

Feb 11 Coach Trip to Snowy Mountains (6 days) 

Feb 12 Art Classes with Brian Howes 

Feb 13 Photography with Ros 

Feb 16 Travel Tales  

Feb 20 Coach Trip Bahai Temple & Nth. Beaches 

Feb 24 Probus Bowls @ Camden RSL 

Feb 25 Walking with Margaret: Illawarra Fly and 

 Carrington Falls 

Feb 26 Art/Craft Exhibition in Rooms at Library 

 1.30pm to 4.30pm 

Feb 27 Gardening with Sue 

Mar  6 AGM Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am 

Mar 10 Movies  

Mar 12 Art Classes with Brian Howes 

Mar 13 Photography with Ros Hodgins 

Mar 16 Travel Tales  

Mar 20 Coach Trip Eco-World & Janet’s Royalty 

Rooms 

Mar 21 Dinner at Mina’s & Town Hall Theatre “Cosi” 

Mar 27 Gardening with Sue 

Mar 31 Probus Bowls @ Camden RSL 

Apr   3 Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am 

Apr   7 Movie Night  

Apr   9 Art Classes with Brian Howes 

Apr 10 Photography with Ros Hodgins 

Apr 17 Coach Trip, Villages of the Highlands 

Apr 18 Dinner: Bongiorno’s Italian Restaurant, Glen 

Alpine 

Apr 20 Travel Tales  

Apr 24 Gardening with Sue 

Apr 28 Probus Bowls @ Camden RSL 

 

“You never get any fun out of the things you haven’t 

done.” 

 

 
 

 

10% off 
Mechanical 
Services 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

THIS MONTH’S MEETING:  Frid  5th Dec  08 

NO MEETING in JANUARY 

NEXT MEETING:                      Frid 6th  Feb 09
                              10am  -12.00 noon                                                                                       
WHERE: Narellan Library 

                                SPONSOR: Peter Kijurina             
                               & Health Properties Project                                      

Ma                                Marketing (HPPM) focuses on                  
                                 Aged Care projects. HPPM is                                   

is proud                         proud to sponsor our web site &    
                        domain name for 1year 

Enquiries: Ph: 0411 753 110 www.hppm.com.au 

 


